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Issue Area: Personnel anagusnat ead Copeasatie ztrainiag and
Education Programs (304q) Science and technologzy
Forecasting Personneal 7o2s and Hatchiag Education PFrogau
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Contact: Procuemet and Syates It tion Div
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T!raiuinq and Baployment (05); National DiefenJ:
Def-enm-related ctivitiea (5401).
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A survey was conducted of the continuing educatolal
proqrams conductd for scientists and engineers at the Air ;ore
eophysics Labi.o tory (AiOL) and the EBlctronic Systems Divisioa

(B5Db. Both £A7L a"nd SD supprt an array of coatiLuLag
educP*itonal activities, offer a variety of incentives to
encourage participation, and povide ample training funds. AIOL
and BSD scientists and engieers generally agreed that both..
organizations encourage participation in continuing educatioAal
activities. The types of continuing educational actidvtitU saer
considered valuable, and the specific iacestives wesze efective
in encouragiag participation. aanageaent training was thought to
be more rewarding than technical training, aore than khlf of the
interviewees consi&ered that maintaining technical expertise is
not an efJfective way to enhance promotion rtoEspcts. the ir
Force organiutions generally provide the same contianuag
educational opportmnities and incetives as tuo of their fedral
contract Resach C ater counterparts. the principal dIfferene
is that the two contractors eupheasle in-house and during- aut
hours programs. Bven though scientints and enagiare s at ML aad
BSD rank classes duing duty bours as the greatst incentive to
participate in continuing education, oveall FaLticipatton at
the air Force institutions without this incentive is higher thaa
at the contractors-. 1RS)
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The Honorable
The Secretary of the Air Force

Dear Mr. Secretary:

Toe General Accounting Office recently completed a survey of the
continuing educational programs conducted for scientists and engineers
at the Air Force Geophysics Laboratory (AFGL) and tai Electronic Systems
Division (ESD) (assignment code 952160). Both AFGL end ESD support an
array of continuing educational activities, offer a variety of incen-
tives to encourage participation, and provide ample training funds.
We are furnishing our observations for your consideration. We have no
plans to review this subject further at this time.

We evaluated continuing educatic-, at AFGL and ESD by randomly
selecting and interviewing 53 civili.. ic entists and engineers (out
of 495 employed) and comparing their views with the organizations'
policies and practices. AFGL and ESD cien tists and engineers gener-
ally agreed that both organizations encourage participation in coritinu-
ing educational activities. They also felt that the types oF continuing
educational activities available to them are valuable and the specific
incentives provided them are effective in encouraging participation.
However, some of their comments indicated that AFGL and ESD programs
could be further enhanced.

Most of the scientists and engineers looked upon management
training as more rewarding than technical training. Twelve of 17 non-
supervisory scientists and engineers interviewed ait AFGL considered
management training more likely to result in rewards, including advance-
ment; 16 of 23 interviewees at ESD concurred in this view. We did not
determine whether these views affected the desire of the individuals to
stay abreast of scientific and technological developments but are
bringing this matter to your attention because this outlook, if preva-
lent, could result in technical obsolescence.

More than half of the intervitwees considered that maintaining
technical expertise is not an effective way to enhance promotion
prospects. Promotions and awares are based upon job performance and,
while special recognition may not be given to skill enhancement
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throu~gi educationl, there would be an indirect benefit when such acti-'l-
ties Improve performarnce upon whicn rewards are based. Nevertheless,
their perception of nonrecognition might discourage some individuals
from part-+clpating in continuing educational activities.

The Air Force organizations generally provide the same continuing
educational opportunities and incentives as two of their Federal Con.,
,tract Research Center counterpart;--the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology's Lincoln Laboratory and the MITRE Corporation. The princi-
pal difference is that Lincoln and MITRE, unlike AFGL and ESD, emphasize
in-house and during-duty hour programs. Even though scientists and
enqineers at AFGL and ESD rank classes during duty hours as the most
effective incentive to encourage partici;ation in continuing education,
it is interesting to note that overall participation at AFGL and ESD
without this incentive is greater than at Lincoln and MITRE.

If you desire additional infonration on our survey, please contact
Jack Heinbaugh or Robert Lindemuth -., (202) 275-3195. Copies of this
letter are being sent to the Secretary of Defense a!!d the Comminders,
Air 'rrcs Systems Comnand, Air Force Geuphy3ics Labor-tory, ani the
Electronic Systems Division.

Sincerely yours,

R. W. Gutmann
Director
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